
Best Home
Organizers in

Nashville

2018

We Looked at 130

Home Organizers

serving Nashville

and Picked the Top 7

Why These Home

Organizers?

Our goal is to connect people with the

best local experts. We scored home

organizers on more than 25 variables

across five categories, and analysed

the results to give you a hand-picked

list of the best home organizers in

Nashville, TN.

Reviewed

C t d

130

80



Here are the Picks:

Curated

Top Picks

80

7

Our Selection Criteria:

1. Reputation
A history of delighted

customers and outstanding
service.

2. Credibility
Building customer

confidence with licensing,
accreditations, and awards.

3. Experience
Masters of their craft, based

on years of practical
experience and education.

4. Availability
Consistently approachable

and responsive, so
customers never feel

ignored.

5. Professionalism
Providing service with
honesty, reliability, and

respect.

First, let's find providers near
you.

Enter Zip Code

Search

Edited Places

Organizing Ease

Puka Organizing

Simplify With Style

SkillSet Organizing

The Neat Solution

Yike Organizing



Edited Places

Edited Places is a professional home and office organizing company

in Nashville, Tennessee that serves clients in the greater local

metropolitan area. A member of the International Association of

Administrative Professionals, owner Delores Holland is a Certified

Advanced International Organizing Professional. The business

specializes in a variety of organizational services, including

management of household records, business document and

information management, clutter control, home office filing systems,

and residential services like creating flow in craft-oriented spaces and

displaying and managing collectibles. Edited Places is listed as a top

local organizer on FindMyOrganizer.com. In addition, Edited Places

offers clients a free initial half-hour assessment to explore the

specifics of each client's organizational needs. After the initial

consultation, tailored organization plans are developed to ensure that

each client can streamline possessions, manage time, and regain

control of disorganized areas.

Nashville, TN (615) 836-8929

Website

Organizing Ease
Located in Nashville, Tennessee and serving residential and

commercial clients in the wider local metropolitan area, Organizing

Ease is a professional organizational company that has been in

operation since its founding in 2007. In addition to office

management strategies, Organizing Ease offers clients a range of

services that includes home design and organization, retainer-based

lifestyle management, move management, and more. A certified

consultant through FreedomFiler, Organizing Ease has a Top Rated

status with HomeAdvisor and is a member of the National

Association of Professional Organizers. The company has been

featured in This Old House, the Sparefoot blog, and NAPO News.

Nashville, TN (615) 828-4540

Website Facebook

tel:+16158368929
http://editedplacesorganizing.com/
tel:+16158284540
http://organizingease.com/
https://www.facebook.com/organizingease/


Puka Organizing
Founded in 2005, Puka Organizing is a professional organizational

company in Franklin, Tennessee that serves clients in the wider

Nashville metropolitan area. Puka has been featured on such

reputable television spots as A&E's Hoarders and TLC's Hoarding:

Buried Alive. Puka Organizing has been the representative for The

Container Store’s Contained Home program in Nashville since

October of 2015. Puka specializes in a range of residential and

commercial organizing services, including whole home organizing,

small business delegation, move management, move-in assistance,

storage guides, home inventory, holiday organization, construction

and remodeling consulting, and lifestyle management and

assessment. Puka Organizing has been highly praised by previous

clients, earning the Best of 2016 Service Award from Houzz. Clients

praise the company for its ability to handle all the issues that arrive

with moving, re-organizing, and decluttering homes as well as the

quality of its organizing and decorating services.

Franklin, TN (615) 506-3812

Website Facebook

Simplify With Style

Simplify With Style is a professional organizational service in

Nashville, Tennessee that serves clients in the wider local

metropolitan area. Owner Crystal Romero has over 15 years of

experience in the industry and specializes in organizing home offices,

closets, businesses, and more with a functional, realistic style.

Additionally, Ms. Romero is a decor specialist and provides clients

with home staging services to create attractive showcases for for-

sale homes. The services at Simplify With Style are wide-ranging,

including file management, the watering of plants, shopping for

businesses, decoration, space clearing, the organizing of all

residential rooms, storage solutions, and more. The company also

offers complete moving services to individuals, families, students,

tel:+16155063812
http://pukaorganizing.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pukaorganizing/


and seniors, including packing and unpacking. In addition, owner

Crystal Romero is also a nutritional guide and coach. Ms. Romero

provides clients with complete health guides and meal planning

services to help transform clients' health and homes.

Nashville, TN (630) 639-8680

Website Facebook

SkillSet Organizing
SkillSet Organizing, located in Franklin, Tennessee, is a professional

organizing company that serves individuals, professionals, and

businesses in the greater Nashville metropolitan area. In addition to

home and business organizing, SkillSet Organizing offers clients

organizational coaching to provide future strategies for maintaining

an organized life as well as training in the use of Evernote software.

SkillSet Organizing is also a regular speaker for local organizations

and workshops, and the company offers prospective clients a free

initial consultation to determine which of its services might be

effective for each new customer. An Evernote Certified Consultant,

SkillSet Organizing is also affiliated with a number of professional

organizations, including the Board of Certification for Professional

Organizers, The CHADD National Resource on ADHD, and the National

Association of Professional Organizers. Owner Sara Skillen founded

the company in 2012 and has been featured in Music City Moms,

Entrepreneur, NOU Magazine, Fast Company, and more.

Franklin, TN (615) 428-3816

Website Facebook

The Neat Solution

The Neat Solution, located in Franklin, Tennessee, is a professional

organizing and clutter intervention business that serves clients in the

tel:+16306398680
http://simplifywithstyle.com/
https://www.facebook.com/SimplifyWithStyle/
tel:+16154283816
http://skillsetorganizing.com/
https://www.facebook.com/skillsetorganizing


greater Nashville metropolitan area. Services at The Neat Solution

include decluttering, move-in services, unpacking, senior relocation,

holiday storage and preparation, estate sales, room redesign and

transformation, garage sale preparation, and a host of other

organizational services. The central philosophy at The Neat Solution

revolves around the uniqueness of each client's specific

organizational situation, and owner Miki Skinner provides an initial

consultation to prospective clients in order to tailor services and fees

to fit the exact lifestyle plan needed for each client. Previous clients

praise The Neat Solution for the quality of its end product as well as

for the ability of owner Miki Skinner to develop new, creative solutions

when space is limited.

Franklin, TN (615) 372-4895

Website

Yike Organizing
Yikes Organizing is a professional organizational, decluttering, and

move-in service in Nashville, Tennessee that serves residential clients

in the greater Nashville metropolitan area. The company is a member

of several professional organizations, including the National

Association of Professional Organizers, Faithful Organizers, and

Linking Middle Tennessee Professionals. Yikes Organizing provides a

range of services to its clients, including the organizing of basements,

pantries, closets, garages, kids' rooms, home offices, kitchens, and

more. In addition, the company will unpack a new home and provide

decluttering for both pre- and post-move transitions. A Certified

Professional Organizer, owner Barb Eimer is the Vice President of the

Nashville branch of the National Association of Professional

Organizers and is on the item writing committee for the Board of

Certified Professional Organizers. Yikes Organizing has an A+ Rating

with the Better Business Bureau and previous clients praise the

company for its ability to break down difficult tasks into manageable

goals in addition to owner Barb Eimer's courteous, encouraging

attitude.

Nashville, TN (615) 604-0527

tel:+16153724895
http://theneatsolution.com/
tel:+16156040527


Website Facebook

Wrong city? Here are some nearby

places:

Atlanta St. Louis Columbus

Charlotte

Other top picks in your area

HVAC Professionals

in Nashville, TN

Garage Door Companies

in Nashville, TN

http://yikesorganizing.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Yikes-Organizing-452043791596379
https://www.expertise.com/ga/atlanta/home-organizers
https://www.expertise.com/mo/st-louis/home-organizers
https://www.expertise.com/oh/columbus/home-organizers
https://www.expertise.com/nc/charlotte/home-organizers
https://www.expertise.com/tn/nashville/hvac
https://www.expertise.com/tn/nashville/garage-doors
https://www.expertise.com/tn/nashville/blinds-drapes-window-treatments
https://www.expertise.com/tn/nashville/tree-services


Window Treatment Companies

in Nashville, TN

Tree Service Professionals

in Nashville, TN

Upholstery Services

in Nashville, TN
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